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Ca2+-dependent conformational change is a common

mechanism for signal transduction, which regulates

the interactions of trigger proteins with downstream

partners and target molecules [1–6]. Trigger proteins

can respond to Ca2+ concentration changes in diff-

erent cellular environments through cooperative

binding ⁄dissociation of multiple Ca2+ ions [3]. For

example, on binding four Ca2+ ions, calmodulin

(CaM) exhibits a large rearrangement of the flexible

Ca2+-binding loops and the helical packing of paired

EF-hand motifs, which affords CaM the ability to

regulate more than 100 target proteins in various

biological processes [4–6]. Conversely, troponin C,

with a strong sequence and structural similarity to

CaM, specifically interacts with troponin I to control

muscle contraction. Extracellularly, Ca2+-sensing

receptors and other sensing proteins each bind to

several Ca2+ ions cooperatively to activate multiple

signaling pathways in the cytosol through conforma-

tional changes.
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Ca2+, as a messenger of signal transduction, regulates numerous target

molecules via Ca2+-induced conformational changes. Investigation into the

determinants for Ca2+-induced conformational change is often impeded by

cooperativity between multiple metal-binding sites or protein oligomeriza-

tion in naturally occurring proteins. To dissect the relative contributions of

key determinants for Ca2+-dependent conformational changes, we report

the design of a single-site Ca2+-binding protein (CD2.trigger) created by

altering charged residues at an electrostatically sensitive location on the

surface of the host protein rat Cluster of Differentiation 2 (CD2).

CD2.trigger binds to Tb3+ and Ca2+ with dissociation constants of

0.3 ± 0.1 and 90 ± 25 lm, respectively. This protein is largely unfolded in

the absence of metal ions at physiological pH, but Tb3+ or Ca2+ binding

results in folding of the native-like conformation. Neutralization of the

charged coordination residues, either by mutation or protonation, similarly

induces folding of the protein. The control of a major conformational

change by a single Ca2+ ion, achieved on a protein designed without

reliance on sequence similarity to known Ca2+-dependent proteins and

coupled metal-binding sites, represents an important step in the design

of trigger proteins.

Abbreviations

ANS, 8-anilinonaphthalene-1-sulfonate; CaM, calmodulin; CD2, cluster of Differentiation 2; FRET, fluorescence resonance energy transfer;

ITC, isothermal titration calorimetry; PB, Poisson–Boltzmann.
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Electrostatic interactions have been proposed to be

important for Ca2+-induced conformational change,

as well as for Ca2+-binding affinity and protein stabil-

ity [7–9]. Statistical analyses have shown that Ca2+

ions are predominantly coordinated to oxygen from

carboxylate, carbonyl and hydroxyl groups in proteins

[10–12]. A Ca2+-binding site in proteins has an aver-

age coordination number of six to seven, arranged in

either a pentagonal bipyramidal or distorted octa-

hedral geometry. Proteins that exhibit large Ca2+-

induced conformational changes usually have a large

number of charged residues in the Ca2+-binding sites.

Although the clustering of negatively charged residues

favors the attraction of positively charged Ca2+ ions,

it may also force a conformational rearrangement of

the coordination residues, or even the entire protein, in

the absence of Ca2+. In addition, structural studies

have revealed large ensembles of conformations of trig-

ger proteins in different states. However, the deter-

minants for Ca2+ binding and Ca2+-dependent

conformational changes have yet to be clearly

elucidated. To date, the development of novel Ca2+-

dependent proteins has been based on the mimicking

of the natural Ca2+-binding proteins with multiple

coupled metal-binding sites [13]. Chazin and colleagues

[14] reported elegant work on the creation of the

CaM-like Ca2+-dependent conformational change in

calbindin D9k by replacing residues in calbindin D9k

with the corresponding residues of CaM. However, it

is unclear whether it is possible to achieve calcium-

dependent conformational change without the use of

coupled metal-binding sites.

A major barrier to understanding the molecular

mechanism of Ca2+-dependent biological functions is

the lack of established rules relating Ca2+-binding

affinity to specific structural aspects of proteins [15,16].

This is exacerbated by the complexities encountered in

cooperative, multi-site systems, and the use of Ca2+-

binding energy to effect conformational changes in

proteins such as CaM [17]. Obtaining information for

calcium-induced conformational change is limited by

the measurement of Ca2+-binding affinities for site-

specific Ca2+ binding and cooperativity [15].

To overcome the limitations associated with natu-

rally occurring Ca2+-binding proteins, our laboratory

has developed an approach to dissect the key struc-

tural factors that control Ca2+-binding affinity, Ca2+-

dependent conformational changes and cooperativity

by designing a single Ca2+-binding site in a model

protein [13,14]. Departing from previously published

studies that have mimicked natural Ca2+-binding pro-

teins [18–20], we have demonstrated the successful

design of an array of single Ca2+-binding sites using

the host protein rat Cluster of Differentiation 2 (CD2).

For example, the single Ca2+-binding site in Ca.CD2

has been shown to be capable of resisting global con-

formational changes on Ca2+ binding, and solution

structures have demonstrated that Ca2+ binds at the

intended site with the designed arrangements

[19,21,22]. This model system has been used to dissect

local factors important for calcium-binding affinity

[20,21,23].

In this paper, we report the successful design of a

trigger protein (CD2.trigger) that can be used as a

model system to reveal key factors essential for Ca2+-

dependent conformational changes. CD2 has a com-

mon Ig fold with nine b-strands sandwiched in two

layers (Fig. 1A) [24,25], similar to that of the Ca2+-

dependent molecules cadherin and C2 domains [26].

Results from a designed Ca2+-binding CD2 can

directly aid in the study of these proteins. In addition,

CD2 can be reversibly refolded [27], which is impor-

tant for the study of Ca2+-dependent conformational

change and Ca2+-dependent biological function.

Unlike our previously designed Ca2+-binding proteins,

the design of CD2.trigger is created by altering

charged residues at an electrostatically sensitive loca-

tion, based on the hypothesis that Ca2+-dependent

protein folding can be achieved by Ca2+ binding to

reduce the electrostatic repulsion in the apo protein.

Two positively charged residues, Arg31 and Lys43,

that form a network of salt bridges with Glu29 and

Glu41 were mutated to acidic residues to form a

Ca2+-binding pocket. In contrast with conformational

changes elicited by cooperative binding of multiple

Ca2+ ions to natural proteins, the designed CD2.trig-

ger exhibits a major conformational change on binding

of a single Ca2+ ion, revealed by various spectroscopic

methods.

Results

Design of a Ca2+-modulating protein

The design of a Ca2+-binding protein with a Ca2+-

induced global conformational change was based on

several considerations. First, as natural Ca2+ trigger

proteins often have Ca2+-induced folding instead of

Ca2+-induced unfolding, we assumed that the Ca2+-

bound protein would possess the wild-type CD2 struc-

ture. Therefore, we performed computational design of

the Ca2+-binding site based on the local geometric

properties of a target site in the host protein by assum-

ing that the backbone of the protein was not altered

[18–20]. Second, to ensure the strong Ca2+-binding

energy required for protein folding, it was determined
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that a minimum of four negatively charged coordina-

tion residues should be utilized, based on results

observed from our previous designs of Ca2+-binding

proteins, which indicated no global conformational

changes following the introduction of two to three neg-

atively charged coordination residues [20,21,23]. Third,

regions on the protein surface with high electrostatic

potential (electrostatic ‘hotspots’) are typically sensitive

to changes in electrostatic interactions on binding of

metal ions. Therefore, we hypothesized that, if repul-

sion of the cation coordination residues leads to the

unfolding of the apo protein, neutralization of these

charges by Ca2+ binding may trigger the refolding of

the protein.

Figure 1A shows the model structure of the designed

protein, denoted as CD2.trigger, with a Ca2+-binding

site introduced into an electrostatic ‘hotspot’ on CD2.

The coordination shell of the site contains four nega-

tively charged residues located at the center of the den-

sely charged GFCC¢C¢¢ surface of the CD2 sandwich

layers. The site was formed by two reverse charge

mutations, R31D and K43D, together with the existing

residues Glu29 and Glu41 (Fig. 1A,B). The mutations

disrupt the charge balance at the site and the

surrounding salt bridge networks. In wild-type CD2,

Arg31, Lys43, Glu29 and Glu41 form several salt

bridges (Fig. 1C). In addition, they are involved in salt

bridges with surrounding charged residues. A strong

negative surface electrostatic potential is produced by

the purported Ca2+ coordination residues and the sur-

rounding negative residues, such as Asp28 and Glu33,

as calculated by the delphi program [28].

Metal-binding affinity and selectivity

Fig. S1 shows the ESI mass spectra of CD2.trigger

variants. The addition of excess Ca2+ or La3+ resulted

in the appearance of a new mass peak corresponding

to CD2.trigger–metal complex with a stoichiometry of

1 : 1. By monitoring the NMR chemical shift changes

as a function of Ca2+ concentration, a Kd value of

90 ± 25 lm was obtained. This is comparable with the

Kd value of 240 ± 20 lm obtained from isothermal

titration calorimetry (ITC) (Fig. 2B). The ITC study

further revealed that Ca2+ binding of CD2.trigger was

a slightly exothermic process. The small magnitude of

heat released was very similar to the compensation of

enthalpy change by the endothermic Ca2+-induced

Fig. 1. Protein design and calculation. (A) Model structure of designed Ca2+-binding protein CD2.trigger with Ca2+ coordination residues

Glu29, Asp31, Glu41 and Asp43 based on CD2 (1hng). This structure was drawn using the program PYMOL (DeLano Scientific LLC, Palo Alto,

CA, USA). (B,C) Local electrostatic interactions in CD2.trigger (B) and wild-type CD2 (C). (D–H) Surface electrostatic potentials of metal-free

CD2.trigger, Ca2+-loaded CD2.trigger, wild-type CD2, metal-free R31D ⁄ K43N and metal-free R31K ⁄ K43D, respectively.
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conformational change observed for the trigger protein

CaM [29], as well as the Zn2+-induced folding of zinc

fingers [30]. However, it was very different from the

binding process observed on the nontrigger protein

a-lactalbumin. Unfortunately, the small change in the

isotherm prevented us from obtaining the stoichiome-

try. The calculated DH and DS values for Ca2+ bind-

ing to CD2.trigger were )0.93 ± 0.02 kcalÆmol)1 and

11.6 ± 0.02 calÆmol)1ÆK)1, respectively. This DH value

is several-fold smaller in magnitude than that of Ca2+

binding to a-lactalbumin, with reported values of

)1.7 kcalÆmol)1 at 5 �C and )59 kcalÆmol)1 at 45 �C in

Tris ⁄HCl buffer at pH 8.0 [31]. The formation of pre-

cipitation limits further the ITC study of Tb3+ binding

to CD2.trigger variants.

Tb3+ binding to CD2.trigger produced a large fluo-

rescence enhancement at 545 nm as a result of fluores-

cence resonance energy transfer (FRET) on excitation

at 280 nm (Fig. 2A). The R31K ⁄K43D variant showed

a significant decrease in Tb3+-binding affinity, with an

apparent Kd value of 5.7 ± 0.6 lm obtained using

FRET, whereas the R31D ⁄K43N variant had a Kd

value of 0.22 ± 0.04 lm, similar to CD2.trigger

(Fig. S4). These binding affinities were considered to

be lower limits as a result of limitations in the direct

titration method, such as the concentration increment

and accuracy, signal-to-noise ratio and other factors.

Our methods cannot measure accurately any apparent

Kd values smaller than 1 lm. A decrease in metal-bind-

ing affinity by the R31K ⁄K43D mutation was

expected, as the mutations reduced the net negative

charge at the metal-binding site. Such an affinity

decrease was predicted by our electrostatic calculations

on Ca2+ binding. The metal-binding affinities, using

different methods, are summarized in Table 1.

It is interesting to note that the affinity for La3+ or

Tb3+ is approximately 300–800-fold greater than for

Ca2+. Like many natural Ca2+-binding proteins,

CD2.trigger exhibits selective binding for Ca2+ and

La3+ over excess physiological cations such as Mg2+

Fig. 2. Metal-binding affinities. (A) Fluorescence emission spectra of CD2.trigger (excited at 280 nm) in 10 mM Pipes ⁄ 10 mM KCl, pH 6.8,

with 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10 or 14 lM Tb3+ (bottom to top). The fluorescence enhancement at

545 nm as a function of Tb3+ concentration was fitted assuming the formation of a 1 : 1 protein–Tb3+ complex (inset). (B) Ca2+ titration of

CD2.trigger by ITC at 5 �C. A solution of 5 mM CaCl2 was titrated in increments of 2 lL into 0.1 mM protein.

Table 1. Metal-binding affinity and thermal stability of the designed proteins. N ⁄ A, not available.

Protein

Kd (lM) Tm (�C)d

Ca2+ Tb3+e EGTA Ca2+

CD2.trigger 90 ± 20a

240 ± 20b

0.3 ± 0.1c 52 ± 1 54 ± 1

CD2.trigger. R31K ⁄ K43D N ⁄ A 5.7 ± 0.6c 56 ± 1 56 ± 1

CD2.trigger. K31D ⁄ K43N N ⁄ A 0.2 ± 0.04c 55 ± 1 56 ± 1

Ca.CD2 [23] 1400 ± 400 8 ± 2 63 ± 2 63 ± 2

Wild-type CD2 [23] N ⁄ A N ⁄ A 61 ± 1 61 ± 1

a Measured by NMR in 10 mM Pipes ⁄ 10 mM KCl, pH 6.8. b Measured by ITC in 10 mM Pipes ⁄ 10 mM KCl, pH 6.8. c Measured by FRET in

10 mM Pipes ⁄ 10 mM KCl, pH 6.8. d Measured by CD in 10 mM Mops ⁄ 10 mM KCl, pH 6.8. e These binding affinities should be considered as

the lower limits because of limitations of the direct titration method, such as the concentration increment and accuracy, signal-to-noise ratio

and other factors. Our methods cannot measure accurately any apparent Kd values smaller than 1 lM.
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and K+. The addition of 2 mm Ca2+ or 1 mm La3+

following 100 mm K+ or 10 mm Mg2+ led to

significant changes in the NMR spectra, suggesting

that the specific binding of Ca2+ and La3+ cannot be

shielded by the excess concentrations of K+ and

Mg2+. Consistently, the addition of excess Mg2+

(10 mm) or K+ (> 100 mm) did not affect the Tb3+

fluorescence enhancement monitored by FRET.

Metal ion-dependent conformational change

CD2.trigger underwent the expected Ca2+-induced

conformational change revealed by various spectro-

scopic methods. In the absence of Ca2+, Tb3+ or

La3+ at physiological pH (pH 7.2), the far-UV CD

spectrum of CD2.trigger had a minimum at 205 nm

(Fig. 3A), suggesting the loss of the b-strand secondary

structure [24,25]. In addition, the Trp fluorescence

emission shifted to 341 nm (close to the 350 nm of free

Trp) from the 327 nm of wild-type CD2 (Fig. 3C).

This suggests that the buried Trp32 in wild-type CD2

becomes solvent exposed in CD2.trigger. In contrast,

the Trp fluorescence spectrum of wild-type CD2 chan-

ged with the addition of Ca2+ (Fig. 3C, inset).

Furthermore, the binding of the hydrophobic dye

8-anilinonaphthalene-1-sulfonate (ANS) to CD2.trigger

showed a 40% increase in fluorescence intensity with a

13 nm blue shift in the emission maximum wavelength

when the La3+ concentration was increased from 0 to

10 lm, suggesting that conformational changes of

CD2.trigger were induced by La3+ binding (Fig. 3D).

Conversely, there were no detectable changes in the

wild-type CD2 spectrum (Fig. 3D, inset). In the one-

dimensional NMR spectrum, the dispersed resonances

around 10 and 0 p.p.m., typically observed in wild-

type CD2, disappeared in the CD2.trigger spectrum,

indicating the loss of tertiary packing (Fig. 4A,B). Fur-

thermore, the loss of secondary and tertiary structures

in CD2.trigger was clearly demonstrated by the hetero-

nuclear single quantum correlation spectrum, in which

all resonances were crowded into a narrow region

(Fig. 4C).

Ca2+, Tb3+ or La3+ binding all refolded

CD2.trigger into a CD2-like structure. With the

addition of Ca2+, Tb3+ or La3+, the spectra from

far-UV CD, fluorescence emission and NMR were

similar to those of wild-type CD2. The negative

maximum at 216 nm in the CD spectrum indicated

the formation of a b-strand structure, whereas the

Trp emission at 333 nm and the NMR resonances in

the 10 and 0 p.p.m. regions indicated the formation

of a tightly packed tertiary structure. The metal-

induced conformational change is highly cooperative,

as shown by the concurrent formation of secondary

and tertiary structures (Fig. 3). Ca2+ titrations

showed that the fractional changes in CD signal, Trp

emission fluorescence and NMR chemical shifts of

different resonances coincided. As a result, the differ-

ent spectroscopic methods gave similar estimates for

the metal-binding affinity.

Removal of charge repulsion by protonation

and mutations

We hypothesized that a major factor in the metal-bind-

ing-induced conformation change is the reduction in

the charge repulsion present in the metal-binding site

of CD2.trigger. To verify this hypothesis, two addi-

tional approaches were pursued to reduce the negative

charges at the metal-binding site. The first approach

was to create two variants to reduce charge repulsion

in CD2.trigger by mutating the negatively charged resi-

dues. Mutant R31D ⁄K43N replaced a negatively

charged Asp with a neutral Asn at position 43. Mutant

R31K ⁄K43D replaced an Asp in CD2.trigger with a

positively charged Lys at position 31 (Fig. 1). In con-

trast with the unfolded conformation of apo CD2.trig-

ger, the R31K ⁄K43D mutant exhibited the folded

conformation at values up to pH 9 in the absence and

presence of cations (Fig. 6D). The R31D ⁄K43N

mutant was also folded below pH 9 in the absence of

cations (Fig. 6C, Fig. S3). In line with these experi-

mental results, our electrostatic calculations predicted

that the R31K ⁄K43D and R31D ⁄K43N mutations

would increase the folding stability of CD2.trigger by

7.0 and 3.3 kcalÆmol)1, respectively. Although the mag-

nitudes of the predictions from these crude calculations

are questionable, they strongly suggest that modula-

tions of charge–charge interactions constitute a domi-

nant factor in the increase in folding stability by the

R31K ⁄K43D and R31D ⁄K43N mutations. The experi-

mental and calculated results for the R31K ⁄K43D and

R31D ⁄K43N variants directly support the hypothesis

that the unfolding of CD2.trigger in the apo form is a

result of charge repulsion at the metal-binding site,

and metal-induced folding is caused by a reduction in

charge repulsion. Clearly, this ‘hotspot’ location of the

Ca2+-binding site is very sensitive to alterations in

electrostatic interactions and charge repulsion (Fig. 1).

The thermal stability of CD2.trigger and its variants

in the absence and presence of 10 mm Ca2+ was moni-

tored using CD at 230 nm at pH 6.8. The three

proteins showed similar far-UV CD spectra at low

temperatures (5 �C), and underwent reversible thermal

denaturation with the negative maximum shifting to

202 nm at high temperatures. The Tm values of the

Design of Ca2+ trigger protein S. Li et al.
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Fig. 3. Conformational studies as a function of metal ions. (A) Far-UV CD spectra of 10 lM wild-type CD2 (•) and 10 lM CD2.trigger in the

presence of 1 mM EGTA ( ), 10 mM Ca2+ (¤), 0.1 mM La3+ ( ) or 0.1 mM Tb3+ (.) in 10 mM Tris at pH 7.2. (B) Far-UV CD spectral changes

of CD2.trigger at varying Tb3+ concentrations in 20 mM Tris at pH 7.4. The Tb3+ concentrations were 0 (•), 1 ( ), 2 (¤), 3 (.) or 7 lM ( ).

(C) Trp fluorescence of 2 lM CD2.trigger at Ca2+ concentrations of 0, 0.08, 0.16, 0.21, 0.32, 0.4, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0 or 1.5 mM (bottom to top) in

20 mM Tris at pH 8.0 (excited at 280 nm). The fitting of kMax of Trp emission as a function of Ca2+ concentration gave the Kd value of Ca2+

(inset top). The Trp fluorescence spectra of wild-type CD2 were overlaid at different Ca2+ concentrations (inset bottom). (D) Fluorescence

emission spectra of 50 lM ANS only (•) and 50 lM ANS with the addition of 2 lM CD2.trigger in 20 mM Tris at pH 7.2 and in the presence

of 0 ( ), 1 (¤), 5 ( ), 7 (.) or 10 lM (s) La3+ (excited at 394 nm). The kMax of emission was blue shifted and the fluorescence intensity

was increased with increasing La3+ concentration, and the fluorescence intensity increased for wild-type CD2 (inset).

Fig. 4. NMR spectra. One-dimensional 1H NMR spectra of CD2.trigger in the amide region (A) and the methyl group region (B) in the pres-

ence of 1 mM EGTA, 25 mM Ca2+ or 2 mM La3+. The bottom spectrum is wild-type CD2 in 1 mM EGTA. Some of the assigned resonances

of CD2 are labeled. (C) The major resonances of CD2.trigger in the heteronuclear single quantum correlation spectrum in the presence of

0.05 mM EGTA (red) are clustered in a narrow region, indicating the lack of well-packed tertiary structures. In the presence of 10 mM Ca2+

(blue), dispersed peaks, as in wild-type CD2, are observed, indicating the formation of a well-folded structure.
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three proteins did not exhibit significant differences

at pH 6.8 (Table 1).

The second approach was to lower the pH. Specifi-

cally, if the reduction in charge repulsion is the driving

force for the metal-binding-induced conformational

change, decreasing the pH should neutralize some of

the negative coordination charges and thereby shift

CD2.trigger towards the folded conformation. Consis-

tent with this expectation, when the pH was decreased

to below pH 7, CD2.trigger gradually converted to the

native structure from its unfolded conformation

(Fig. 5A), which closely resembled Ca2+-, Tb3+- or

La3+-induced refolding (Fig. 3A). The Trp fluores-

cence emission maximum was blue shifted to 327 nm

at pH 7 (Fig. 6A). In addition, we observed a concur-

rent increase in the emission intensity, probably a

result of the increased hydrophobicity of the Trp envi-

ronment. The NMR (Fig. S2) spectra provided further

evidence that the protonation-induced folding process

was similar to the Ca2+, Tb3+ or La3+-induced fold-

ing process. The pH-dependent transition curves could

be fitted with a two-state model. In the absence of

metal ion, the transition pH values determined by the

different spectroscopic methods were all close to

pH 7.2 (Fig. 5B). The folding–unfolding transition pH

was increased in the presence of Ca2+ or Tb3+. Far-

UV CD and Trp fluorescence studies showed that, at

pH 7.4, CD2-trigger was predominantly unfolded in

the absence of metal ion, but became predominantly

folded in the presence of 7 lm Tb3+ (Fig. 3B) or

0.5 mm Ca2+ (Fig. 3C). In the presence of saturating

amounts of cations, the apparent transition pH

increased from 7.2 ± 0.1 to 8.5 ± 0.1 for Tb3+

(Fig. 5B). Folding or refolding was achieved by the

addition of metal ions, a decrease in pH, or a combi-

nation of the two conditions. The effects of metal

binding and protonation were additive.

Discussion

Electrostatic interactions and protein folding

The folding stability of proteins depends on delicate

balances of noncovalent interactions, such as salt

bridges, hydrogen-bonding networks, and van der

Waals’ and hydrophobic interactions. The electrostatic

interactions between charged residues are long ranged.

As a result of their strong favorable interactions with

water, charged residues are predominantly located

on the surface of proteins. Changes in salt concentra-

tions or pH often have a significant effect on charge

interactions.

Negatively charged residues are often observed

around Ca2+-binding pockets. Charged residues are

important for tuning metal-binding affinity and selec-

tivity [8,23]. However, in the absence of cation bind-

ing, the repulsion between charged residues often

destabilizes the proteins. For example, Ca2+-loaded

CaM has high thermal stability with Tm > 90 �C, but
the apo form is labile even at room temperature

[32,33]. Furthermore, the removal of Ca2+ ions results

in a molten globular state of a-lactalbumin [34]. Simi-

larly, the introduction of a fifth charge in parvalbumin

Ca2+-binding sites results in a decrease in protein

Fig. 5. Conformational studies as a function of pH. (A) Far-UV CD spectra of CD2.trigger at pH 9.0, 8.0, 7.4, 7.0, 6.8, 6.6, 6.4, 6.2, 6.0, 5.8

or 4.5 (bottom to top) in the absence of metal ion. (B) Signal changes of CD2.trigger as a function of pH in the absence ( ) or presence (•)

of 20 lM Tb3+.
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thermal stability in the absence of Ca2+ [35]. In addi-

tion to charge effects, Ca2+ binding may also result in

changes in local conformations and dynamics that tune

the function and stability of these proteins [36,37].

In natural proteins, Ca2+-binding sites are almost all

located within loop regions, turns or the ends of

a-helices or b-sheets, probably as a result of their

relatively higher flexibility [12].

To design Ca2+-binding sites, we introduced charged

and noncharged carboxyl residues in a non-Ca2+-bind-

ing protein frame CD2. This mutation process results

in proteins with different folding properties, depending

on the nature of the changes, the number of charged

residues and locations in the protein environment. Our

first generation of designed Ca2+-binding sites, such as

that in CD2.Ca1, was created by mutating four core

hydrophobic residues and one positively charged resi-

due into four negatively charged residues [18–20]. This

protein was largely unfolded in both apo and loaded

forms. We then designed a second generation of

Ca2+-binding sites, such as Ca.CD2, which was capa-

ble of resisting global conformational changes on Ca2+

binding as a result of reducing either the number of

mutations or the number of charged ligand residues.

Interestingly, the Ca2+-binding site in CD2.7E15,

created by adding three negatively charged residues

Fig. 6. Tryptophan emission fluorescence spectra. CD2.trigger spectra (excited at 280 nm) in the absence (A) or presence (B) of 0.5 mM

Ca2+ at pH 9.0 (•), 8.5 ( ), 8.0 (¤), 7.4 ( ), 7.0 (.) or 6.5 (s), as well as R31D ⁄ K43N (C) and R31K ⁄ K43D (D) in acetate buffer (pH 4.0) in

the presence of 1 mM EGTA (•) or 0.5 mM Ca2+ ( ), in Pipes buffer (pH 6.8) in the presence of 1 mM EGTA ( ) or 0.5 mM Ca2+ (.), and in

Tris buffer (pH 9.0) in the presence of 1 mM EGTA (s) or 0.5 mM Ca2+ (h).
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coupled with two existing residues Glu56 and Asp62,

with a total of five negatively charged ligand residues,

was able to retain native structure in the absence and

presence of Ca2+. It is also interesting to note that

CD2.6D79, formed by the cluster of two new negative

charges within b-strands, exhibited smaller backbone

changes on mutation [22] compared with CD2.7E15

within loops [23], possibly as a result of the limited flex-

ibility of the backbone and minimal perturbation of the

native environment.

The alteration of electrostatic interactions may result

in either an increase or decrease in protein stability

[38,39]. In favorable cases, the effects on protein stabil-

ity can be predicted by electrostatic calculations [40]. As

shown in Fig. 7, the calculations predict that CD2.trig-

ger and two mutants with altered charges at the Ca2+-

binding site have the following stability: wild-type

CD2 > R31K ⁄K43D > R31D ⁄K43N > CD2.trigger.

The cluster of negative charges designed into the Ca2+-

binding site of CD2.trigger presents an opportunity to

validate these predictions. This predicted order is

consistent with the measured melting temperatures of

the five protein variants including Ca.CD2 at different

locations. The electrostatic calculations thus provide

corroborating evidence that the driving force for the

metal-binding-induced folding of CD2.trigger is the

decrease in charge repulsion present in the apo protein

at pH 6.8. Furthermore, consistent with our observa-

tions, our electrostatic calculations predict that

CD2.trigger has the lowest stability and Ca.CD2 has the

highest stability in the absence of Ca2+ (Fig. 7).

Because a metal binds either preferentially or exclu-

sively to the folded state, metal binding always

increases the folding stability of a protein. The degree

of increase depends on the binding affinity and the

metal concentration. For example, Ca2+ shifts the Tm

value of E-cadherin from 40 to 65 �C [41]. The Tm

values of a- and b-parvalbumin CD-EF fragments

increase by more than 20 �C as the Ca2+ concentra-

tion is moderately increased from 0.25 or 0.5 mm to

1 mm [39]. Conversely, the loss of Ca2+ binding often

decreases the protein stability. We did not detect a

change in Tm value for the R31K ⁄K43D variant, but

observed small increases in Tm for both CD2.trigger

and the R31D ⁄K43N variant. Given the fact that the

different charged variants have almost identical CD

spectra at high temperature, and the folding of the

native conformation is Ca2+, Tb3+ or La3+ specific,

independent of excess Na+ or K+, it is less likely that

the unfolded state is stabilized by the addition of extra

surface negative charges.

Metal-induced conformational change in

CD2.trigger

The design of CD2.trigger was based on our hypothe-

sis that the clustering of charged coordination residues

and the alteration of native electrostatic balance

greatly destabilize the protein, and Ca2+ binding at

the location will mitigate such effects. The single

Ca2+-binding site in CD2.trigger is located at a

charge-sensitive ‘hotspot’ identified by electrostatic cal-

culations. Using various spectroscopic methods, we

have shown that the four proximate negative charges

of Glu29, Asp31, Glu41 and Asp43 at the surface of

the wild-type CD2 b-sandwich structure significantly

destabilize the protein and result in the unfolding of

the protein at room temperature at pH 7.4. At pH 6.8,

the protein is folded as a result of neutralization of

charge repulsion. Similarly, charge mutation by the

R31D ⁄K43N or R31K ⁄K43D substitution stabilizes

the folded state. The folding–unfolding process of

CD2.trigger is reversible following a two-state model.

The pKa value of wild-type CD2 has been examined

using 15N-labeled protein and site-directed mutagenesis

[42]. Glu41 in wild-type CD2 has an unusually high

pKa value of 6.6, attributed to the hydrogen bond

between protonated Glu41 and deprotonated Glu29 in

close proximity. In principle, as nearby negative

charges aid in protonation, the pKa value of Glu41 in

CD2.trigger is not likely to be lower than that in wild-

type CD2. At high pH, it is reasonable to assume that

the four proposed coordination residues in CD2.trigger

possess four negative charges. On binding of Ca2+,

Tb3+ or La3+, the net charges are reduced to )2 or

)1. The effect of a pH change on the net charge of the

Fig. 7. Thermal transition temperature (Tm) of CD2 and its variants

in the presence of 1 mM EGTA as a function of the calculated fold-

ing energy change (DGFolding) from wild-type CD2.
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metal-binding site is dependent on the pKa values of

the residues. Therefore, a decrease to a slightly acidic

pH 6.6 may significantly reduce the net negative

charges at the metal-binding site. The folding of the

protein under this condition allows us to conclude that

the location of the CD2.trigger Ca2+-binding site is

capable of tolerating three negative charges. However,

the repulsion introduced by the fourth charged residue

exceeds the tolerance range of the b-strand of the wild-

type CD2 Ig fold structure. The mutants R31K ⁄K43D

and R31D ⁄K43N, with )2 and )3 charges in the bind-

ing site, respectively, maintain the wild-type CD2

structure in the absence of cations at basic pH, thus

supporting the conclusions derived from the analysis

of the pH study.

The observed enthalpy for Ca2+ binding to

CD2.trigger is only )0.93 kcalÆmol)1. The small mag-

nitude of DH may be caused by the protein under-

going an unfolded-to-folded transition on Ca2+

binding, attributable to a large change in conforma-

tional entropy. Such coupled folding–binding is remi-

niscent of natural trigger proteins with small heat

releases. Several groups have reported that Ca2+ bind-

ing can lead to either heat release or absorbance

depending on the site [31,39,43]. For example, the

binding of Ca2+ to high-affinity sites in C2 domains

is exothermic, whereas binding to low-affinity sites is

endothermic [44]. Gilli et al. [29] have reported that

Ca2+ binding to CaM has both an exothermic and an

endothermic phase. Decreases in backbone entropy on

Ca2+ binding have been determined by NMR relaxa-

tion for several proteins with high-affinity binding

sites [37,45]. However, a study of one of our designed

proteins has shown that the backbone entropy of the

protein increases slightly on Ca2+ binding. For natu-

ral trigger proteins, because of the mutual influence of

multiple metal-binding sites [21], the dissection of the

relative contributions of specific interactions and con-

formational changes to Ca2+ binding is often contro-

versial [29].

Design of trigger proteins

Extensive studies have been carried out to obtain an

understanding of the molecular mechanisms of Ca2+-

dependent processes, with various approaches includ-

ing the structural determination of apo and loaded

forms of the trigger proteins. To date, the reported

studies have focused mainly on natural Ca2+-depen-

dent proteins, such as CaM. The development of novel

Ca2+-dependent proteins has been attempted by

mimicking natural Ca2+-binding proteins which

have multiple coupled metal-binding sites. Ababou &

Desjarlais [13] abolished the Ca2+-induced conforma-

tional change of N-terminal CaM by replacing its

hydrophilic residues with large hydrophobic residues,

as found in calbindin D9k, which does not undergo

global conformational change on Ca2+ binding. Con-

versely, Bunick et al. [14] built up the CaM-like Ca2+-

dependent conformational change in calbindin D9k

by replacing 15 residues in calbindin D9k with the

corresponding residues of CaM. Structural determi-

nation and other methods confirmed that the exposed

hydrophobic surfaces on the Ca2+-loaded form of the

new protein were similar to those found on CaM.

Departing from previously reported methods, we did

not rely on the use of sequence similarity between

known Ca2+-dependent proteins. The de novo design

of CD2.trigger was achieved by coupling protein desta-

bilization via the electrostatic repulsion between the

introduced Ca2+ coordination residues and the

re-acquisition of protein folding on Ca2+ binding.

Previously, we have reported the success of designing

several Ca2+-binding proteins resistant to global con-

formational changes on Ca2+ binding [20,21,23]. The

sites in these proteins were either partially located

within flexible regions, or contained only two to three

clustered negatively charged residues. Although the

algorithms used to identify ⁄design Ca2+-binding sites

were the same, we added major components to localize

conformationally sensitive spots and to specifically

incorporate electrostatic interactions that globally

switch the conformation of the designed protein as a

result of Ca2+, Tb3+ or La3+ binding. To create

Ca2+-binding proteins with Ca2+-induced global con-

formational change, we developed several new criteria

to ensure a strong local charge interaction and strong

metal binding, as well as methods to analyze and alter

charge distribution on the host protein. In the absence

of Ca2+, CD2.trigger is highly dynamic and mobile,

and possesses fewer tertiary structures than do natural

trigger proteins, such as CaM or troponin C. To our

knowledge, this is the first study to report the success-

ful design of Ca2+-, Tb3+- or La3+-induced trigger

proteins with a single metal-binding site that do not

rely on the use of sequence similarity to known Ca2+-

dependent proteins with multiple coupled metal-bind-

ing sites. The success in achieving a Ca2+-dependent

conformational change represents a major step forward

from our previously published work.

Our design of a Ca2+-binding trigger protein is

significant for several reasons. First, this engineered

protein can be utilized to study signal transduction

systems involving Ca2+ [46], as well as Ca2+-depen-

dent cell adhesion [47], moving this achievement

beyond design into functional application. Second,
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the isolated metal-binding site in our design allows

us to better elucidate key binding determinants, such

as charge repulsions, that contribute to Ca2+ bind-

ing, and the resulting conformational changes. Data

obtained from this strategy will provide insight into

the mechanisms of Ca2+-mediated signaling and the

molecular bases for diseases associated with altera-

tions in Ca2+ binding. Finally, these results provide

guidance for the design of Ca2+-switchable proteins,

such as sensors or catalysts [48,49].

Materials and methods

Design of Ca2+-binding site

The design of Ca2+-binding sites was carried out on an

SGI O2 computer using the metalfinder program, as

described previously [19,50]. The CD2 protein (Protein

Data Bank code 1hng) was chosen as the scaffold. The pro-

tein surface potential was calculated using the delphi pro-

gram on modeled structures. The modeled structure of the

designed protein was generated by the design program, and

the structures of its variants were generated using the sybyl

program (Tripos Co., St Louis, MO, USA).

Refinement of model structures by energy

minimization

The structures of CD2.trigger and its R31K ⁄K43D and

R31D ⁄K43N mutants were further refined using the amber

program [51]. The Ca2+-loaded structure of CD2.trigger

generated by the sybyl program was energy minimized

within the amber ff99SB forcefield [52]. Minimization was

completed in two stages. First, 2000 steps of minimization

were carried out whilst the Ca2+-loaded protein was

restrained with a harmonic constant of 100 kcalÆmol)1ÆÅ)1.

Second, 20 000 steps of minimization were carried out with-

out restraints. Mutations were generated on the minimized

CD2.trigger structure by the LEAP module in amber. The

resulting mutated side-chain was energy minimized for at

least 40 000 steps whilst the rest of the Ca2+-loaded protein

was fixed in space.

Effects of mutation on binding energy and

folding stability

Electrostatic contributions of mutational effects on the

Ca2+-binding affinity and folding stability of CD2.trigger

were calculated using the Poisson–Boltzmann (PB) equa-

tion. PB calculations were carried out using the uhbd

program [53]. The calculation protocols on electrostatic

contributions to protein binding and folding stability were

followed, as described previously [40,54]. The protein and

the solvent were modeled with dielectric constants of 4 and

78.5, respectively, with the dielectric boundary specified by

the protein van der Waals’ surface. The buffer was modeled

as a 1 : 1 salt (with an ion exclusion radius of 2 Å) at a

concentration of 20 mm and a temperature of 298 K. The

solution of the PB equation started with a 150 · 150 · 150

grid at a 1.5 Å spacing. This was followed by two levels of

focusing, with the same grid dimensions but with the spac-

ing reduced to 0.5 and 0.25 Å, respectively. The center of

the second focusing grid was changed from the center of

the protein to the site of mutation. The effect of a mutation

on the Ca2+-binding affinity was calculated as the change

in the electrostatic binding free energy by the mutation.

The electrostatic binding free energy was the difference in

the total electrostatic free energy before and after Ca2+

binding:

DGb ¼ Gel(Ca2þ � proteinÞ � GelðproteinÞ � Gel(Ca2þÞ ð1Þ

where the three terms on the right-hand side of Eqn (1)

(from left to right) represent the electrostatic energies of

the Ca2+-loaded protein, the apo protein and the Ca2+

ion, respectively. In this calculation, the apo protein was

assumed to have the same structure as the Ca2+-loaded

form. Similarly, the effect of a mutation on the folding

stability was calculated as the change in the electrostatic

folding free energy by the mutation. The electrostatic

folding free energy was the difference in the total electro-

static free energy of the protein in the unfolded and

folded states:

DGf ¼ Gelðprotein Þ � GelðresidueÞ ð2Þ

In this calculation, the folded protein was assumed to have

the same structure as the Ca2+-loaded form, even though

the ion was absent. The unfolded state was modeled as the

individual residues separately dissolved in the solvent. As

the quantity of interest was the change in DGf caused by

the mutation, and the contributions of all separately dis-

solved residues other than that being mutated were identical

before and after the mutation, only the electrostatic free

energy of the residue being mutated, Gel(residue), was

required to model the unfolded state.

Protein engineering and purification

The cloning, expression and purification of CD2.trigger

followed established methods for glutathione S-transferase

fusion proteins with minor modifications [19,20]. Briefly,

the cell was lysed with 1% N-lauroylsarcosine sodium in

pH 7.0 Tris buffer, with the addition of 5 mm dithiothrei-

tol, 5 lm 4-(2-aminoethyl) benzenesulfonyl fluoride hydro-

chloride, 50 lm La3+and 25 UÆmL)1 Benzonase nuclease

(Novagen, Madison, WI, USA). The glutathione S-trans-

ferase-fusion proteins were bound to a GS4-B affinity col-

umn (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ, USA) and cleaved on

the column by thrombin (Amersham). The eluted protein
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was further purified by Superdex G75 gel filtration chro-

matography (Amersham) and HiTrap SP cation exchange

FPLC (Amersham). EGTA (0.5 mm) was added to the

protein solution before HiTrap SP cation exchange FPLC

to remove metal ions bound to the protein.

Fluorescence, CD and NMR spectra

All fluorescence, CD and NMR spectra were collected as

described previously [19,20]. The dye ANS (Sigma Co.,

St Louis, MO, USA) in 20 mm Tris, pH 7.2, was titrated

with La3+ in the presence and absence of proteins, and

10 min was allowed for equilibrium at each data point. The

emission scans were acquired from 425 to 700 nm with exci-

tation at 364 nm. For the CD study, the metal-free protein

(10 lm) sample contained 1 mm EGTA, and the cation-

loaded samples contained 10 mm Ca2+ or 0.1 mm La3+ or

Tb3+. The pH was varied from 5.8 to 9.0 for the pH study.

For the thermal stability study, the temperature was

increased from 5 to 90 �C at 2 �C increments, with a

10 min equilibration time at each temperature. Protein

samples (10 lm) contained 1 mm EGTA or 10 mm Ca2+.

The metal-binding affinities were derived from metal titra-

tions by fitting the signal changes from CD, fluorescence or

NMR as a function of metal concentration, assuming the

formation of a 1 : 1 protein–cation complex, as described

previously [19,20].

ITC

The ITC experiment was performed using a VP-ITC instru-

ment (MicroCal, LLC). The sample cell contained 0.1 mm

of protein in 20 mm Pipes ⁄ 10 mm KCl at pH 6.8. The injec-

tion solution contained 5 mm Ca2+ in the same buffer, and

a volume of 2 lL was injected each time. The reference

power was 5 lcalÆs)1. The initial delay time was 300 s and

the stirring speed was 280 r.p.m. The cell temperature was

set to 5 �C. The sample cell and syringe were pretreated with

20 mm EGTA and washed with 20 mm Pipes ⁄ 10 mm KCl at

pH 6.8. All solutions for metal-binding studies were pre-

treated with Chelex-100 (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA).

The data were analyzed using microcal origin software

(Microcal Software Co., Northampton, MA, USA).
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The following supplementary material is available:

Fig. S1. Mass spectrum of CD2.trigger in the presence

of a 20-fold molar excess of LaCl3.

Fig. S2. NMR spectra. One-dimensional NMR spectra

of CD2.trigger in the absence of divalent and trivalent

cations at pH 7.4, 7.2, 7.0, 6.6 and 6.1 (bottom to

top).

Fig. S3. Far-UV CD spectra of R31D ⁄K43N (A) and

R31K ⁄K43D (B) at pH values ranging from 7.3 to 5.4.

Fig. S4. Metal-binding affinity.
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